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Sells salable property sadtly ut makes
all food property salable. '

wm Jlds" cost but, srrquB.
" ' i'

" Weather Fair' tonight and Sun-

day, cooler tonight; westerly winds.
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KAISER RESENTS German War Lord Inspecting Troops OREGON MUM COURT GIVES OIL Worker in High Art
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MAYOR RUSHLIGHT

INTERFERENCE OF TO BE HAVEN FDR
. IRUST IRE1E TAKES FIRM STAND

:

AGAINST STRIKERSUNFORTUNATESBRITISH IN AFFAIR DSSOLUTIONU

I A - t . vj. A lite vrGerman Foreign Office Offi t X '
Missouri Tribunal of Appeals

Modifies Decree Against the
Standard to Conform to De-

cision of Higher Branch.

Executive Promises to Stop
Attacks Made by Machin-
ists' Pickets Upon Non-Uni- on

Employes of Shops.

Instead of Drugs and Opiates,
Dirt and Darkness, New

Hospital Will Be Made a
Healthful, Homelike Place.
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dais Declare That Dispute
With France Will Be Settled
Without Help of Outsiders.

'
EMPEROR CONTINUES

ON NORTHERN CRUISE

Moroccan Incident to Be Dis

cussed Tomorrow at
Swinemunde.

(United Press Leased Wlre.J
Berlin, July 29. What amounts to

a renewal of the declaration on ths part
of Germany that British Interference In
the Moroccan affair will hot be toler
ated was made here today by the for
elgn office. In a statement, its offi-
cials deny that Kaiser Wilhelm at any
9me suggested the calling of a con

ference on the Franco-Uerma- n aispute
and asserts in the plainest terms that
the negotiations between France ana
Germany, Which are vital to both na-

tions, will be settled by them without
the assistance of any other power.

Emperor William will not arrive at
Swinemunde today, as was expected. He
will not reach the great German port
from his northern cruise until , tomor-
row. When le does arrtve he will bs
grfeted by Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hoilwe- g

and Foreign Secretary Von
Kiderlln-Waechte- r, who will present to
him In full the state of the negotia-
tions with France, failure of a settle-
ment of which it is feared might pro-

voke a European war.
Unless Germany recedes from her

demand for territorial- - concessions in
Morocco, the negotiations between
France and Germany will end abruptly
and, if they do, the. declarations of war
are expected to follow within & very

'few hours.
In London today the financial situ-

ation is unchanged, the stock-marke- t

was weak and securities on the ex-

change were under heavy pressure, but
owing to the midsummer Iothaxgy trad-
ing was at such a low ebb that the
drop in prices did not greatly affect
the total salea. Lloyds continue to
demand a 10 per cent premium on
war risks and many policies are being

' written at tbat ilgT.--

ALLIES' WARSHIPS TO
BE SENT UNLESS

GERMAN SHIPS LEAVE

(United Pren Leased Wire.)
London, July 29. Decision has been

reached by France and England to Bend
to Agadlr warships of equal strength

' to the Panther and Berlin, unless Ger-
many orders the immediate withdrawal
of these vessels from Moroccan waters.

This" step, which would have been an
effectual counter move to Germany's
aotlons had it been taken before the

'controversy reached its present stage,
la now regarded ns fraught with the
greatest danger to tho peaceable out-
come of the diplomatic negotiations.

UNITED STATES TO
SEND MAN-OF-W- TO

' THE COAST OF TRIPOLI

(United Pre" W1.
Washington, July 29. Announcement

was made today that a United States
warship will be sent to the coast of

(Continued on rage Three.)
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Mistake of Signals by Engi-

neer Causes Head-o- n Col-

lision in Maine, in Which He
Also Loses His Life.

Unltd Pre Leased Wire.)
Batfgor, Maine, July 29.Mlsunder-etandln- g

of signals by Engineer F. W.
Garcelons is today given as the cause
of the head-o- n collision between a
crowded exoursion train and a regular
passenger which occurred efi miles north
of Grindstone, on the .Bangor A Aroos-
took railroad, and resulted in the death
of eight persons, twenty-si- x , persons
Were injured. " .;

The trains wer6 to have passed at
Grindstone but th excursion train was
about a minute lite and it is said that
the regular train did nob, Watt i

The dead are: Harry Clark, Dr. Hugh
Pipes, Frank Seeley, Zerene Harris, all
of Presque Isle, Maine; Claude Loomer
of Washburn. Maine; Engineer F. W.
Garcelona and?; Fireman Gallagher of
Brewer, Maine..'.:'1'--'("'- ,; '' '"',.'-,.- -

The regular train was the heavier and
ploughed its, way: through the excursion
traint with comparatively little Injury
to ltitown: passenger.;., ,'. . '

The railroad officials here Insist that
only seven persons were killed. A tele-
gram received from a physician at the
scene of the wreck says that possibly
12 are dead and 26, injured.

The relief train with the Injured and
dead aboard is now en route to Bangor.
The dead passengers all rode In the first
coaoh, which was telescoped and eaught
fir immediately after the collision. ,

Two hours before thev relief train ar-
rived the residents of' Grindstone,
awakened by the crash of the wreck,
formed" a fire brigade and extinguished
the flames, which were consuming the
wrecked, coaches. ., ..
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Emperor William

LORIMER DEFENSE

FlWORED IN STORY

TOU) BY DEMOCRAT

Caucus Nominee of Opposing
Party Testifies "Boss" Was
Generally Favored; Hopkins
Not in Race.

(United Preni LenMd Wire.
Washington, July 29. Testimony fa-

vorable to the defense of United States
Senator William Lorimer was given here
today before the senate investigating
committee by Lawrence Stringer, Dem-
ocratic caucus nominee for senator from toIllinois at the 1909 election. inStringer testified that it wsus appar-
ent In the Illinois legislative deadlock
that no Republican senator could be
elected without Democratic votes and
that Lorimer had more friends among
the Democrats than he bad among the
Republicans. i.

He said that the Democrats . would In
do case support Hopkins, but it was
well understood that if Lorimer were to--

become a candidate a number of the
Democratic members of the legislature
would support him. .

Senator. Kern, nettled by the state-
ments of Stringer as to the Democrats iswho supported Lorimer, cross examined
the witness at length. Stringer admit-
ted It was known that Lorimer favored by
high tariff and that a vote one way or
another might make a big difference In
the senate's action on Important sched
ules.

"Did the Illinois Democrat think
Lorimer stood for the good or the bad
in politics," asked Kern.

"They thought he stood for , the sort
of politics that wins elections," was
Stringer's reply.

Arrested on Embezzlement Charge.
Vallejo, Cal., July 29. Harry W.

Raustin, wanted here on a charge of
having embezzled $130 from the. build-
ing Trades' Council, is under arrest
at Manteca, San Joaquin county.

United Pimm Leased Wire. of
New York, July 29. Discovery here on

of seven pieces of dismembered human up
bodies, one o which .was that Of a
woman, convinced the police today that
a wholesa'e murderer Is at large In
New York. It Is feared evidence of oth-

er crimes will be discovered and prac-
tically" the 'entire-polic- e force la search-
ing today for olues to the killer.

Until the trunk of a woman, headless of
and limbless, Vas taken from the river,
the authorities believed the other rem-nan- te

of bodies found were the relics of la
those dismembered in. the Communlpaw
explosion lBt, winter." Now they fore;
see that they are facing another prob-
lem

the
similar, to the famous Guldenseppe

ease.. ,'ti - . ,, ,"." ?nn
July so the head, trunk and right arm

STATEMENT SIGNIFICANT;

SURPRISES POLITICIANS

Extremists Who Predicted He
Would Favor Labor at All

Times Wonder.

"No mnn has a right to assault and
beat another man without provocation
and I shall certainly take steps to see
that these abuses are stopped," declared
Mayor Rushlight this morning when in-
formed b- - a delegation of machine shop
owners that pickets of the machinists
union are waging a systematio cam-
paign of terrorizatlon against nonunion
men employed in the shops. -

Mayor Rushlights statement is sig-
nificant in view of the fact that it is
the first occasion on which he haa been
called upon to make a decision on a
matter pertaining to the difference be-
tween union labor and capital. Before
election it was freely predicted by ex-
tremists that in the event of a Rush-
light regime the city would be turned
over to the unions. Mayor Rushlight"
answer to the shop owners' delegation
is taken as a conclusive refutation of
the ante-electi- forecasts of his op-
ponents.

East Bide Haa Heads Body.
Heading the delegation this morning

was O. E. Heinti of the Pacific Iron-Work-

Mr. Helntz is a prominent
membef of the East Side Business Men'a
club.

"Ever since the union machinists
went on a strike a year ago last June,"
said Mr. Helntz, "they have been carry-
ing on a guerilla warfare against non-
union men employed in their places.
From time to time a non-unio- n man hag
been beaten and knocked senseless for
refusing to join the strikers. Ot late
conditions have become ' Intolerable.
Pickets of theunlon have lain in wait
for non-unio- n workmen and set upon:-the- m,

whenever they were unable to in-
timidate, the 'scabs,' as the anions ten
such workmen.' by mere words

Matters Come to Climax.
Matters came to a clima the day'

before yesterday, when W. D. Conn, art
employe of the Hicks machine shop, at
East Third and Eat Oak streets, was
attacked by a number of union men la
broad daylight and knocked into- - insen-
sibility. ,

Conn, his face a mass of bruises and
his head bandaged in a black rag, ac-
companied the delegation to the mayor's
office this morning. Sergeant Smith of
the police department also came taltli
the visitors. , , ,

After a representative of the delega-
tion had laid the case before him. Mayor
Rushlight gave utterance to the state
ment attributed to him at. the begin-
ning of this article.

Instructions for Chief.
"X will instruct the chief of police

to investigate this matter thoroughly."
continued the mayor, "and If the facts v

ar as set forth a continuation 'of such
outrages must stop. Every man is en-

titled to protection, no mater what hla
calling or station in life."

The shop owners were very pacific in
their demands and they carefully re-

frained from making any statements
that would make them seem to appear'
prejudiced against union men in gen- -
eral.

They believe, on the contrary, that
the unprovoked assaults that have ,

characterised the strike of the machin-
ists have been made by a gang of thugs
that are not even in the good graces of
the respectable members of the union.
The delegation expressed its confldenoe,
on leaving th mayor's office, that the
mayor will take action to secure non-

union workmen from being submitted
to further annoyances.

H-KEL-

LY MILL

BURNED.LIKELYTO

CHANGE LOCATION

Loss in Great Springfield Fire"

Is $250,000, lncludihg;5,-000,00- 0

Feet of Lumber
vEight Towns Made Dark.

(Special to The Journal. 1 ' s i
Eugene. Or., July 29. Kntaitlng a loss

of upwards ot a quarter of a million '

dollars, '
the big sawmill of the Booth- -

Kelly Lumber company at Sprlnfcflald
was completely destroyed by fire last
evening and 159 men, most of them
married and with families, wers thrown
out of employment. . , -

The big steam electric power plant t
the Oregon Power company, adjoining
the mill, waa ' temporarily put out et
of commission, but the-- company off!--,

clals think they will be able, to return . '
light and power service late this af- -

ternoon or tonight, ' In the meantlm
the cities of Springfield, Eugeno, Al-

bany, Corvallls, Junction City, Harris-b- u

TtrnwfiBville and Halsey. which
are supplied with light and powr from
this plant, are without electricity. 'as-torle- s

and newspapers which rtpe'n.1 up-o- n

electric power to drive tliir wi.fi
hov had to rl ud aasolirie motors or
remain idle, Pome of the man't.'.ii i t .
Ing. plants have hu4 d.cvn J, i!

newspapers are uttUitj '.

(Continued tm pa. 11. r. ;

RESPITE OF SIX MONTHS
PERMITTED BIG MERGER

Decree Also Allows Company
to Engage in Interstate
Commerce Short Period.

(I'Dlted Pren Leaned Wire.)
PC Louis, July 29. The United States

circuit court of oppeals today modified
Its detiree against the Standard Oil
company to eon form to the decision Of
the United States supreme court. The
company is given six months In which
to dissolve.

Under the terms of the decree which
was signed hy four Judges, the company
Is permitted to engage In interstate
commerce during the dissolution per-
iod. The decree extends this period un-
til December 21 and accords the trust
the privilege of Hsklng for more time
if it is unable to complete dissolution
by the date set.

The modification of the decree was
sent here from Washington, where It
wgs draftod ly Special Assistant At-
torney General Frank R Jus
tices,' Sanborn, Hook, Adams and Van- -
devanter signed i.ie decree.

New York, July i!D. - It was announced
here today that the Standard Oil stock-
holders next week will receive a cir-
cular explaining the terms of the

decided on for the tnist.
It Is understood the plan provides for
splitting up the Standard Oil company
of New Jersey, the purent company,
lntq. 33 companies.

CAVENAS TO FACE

FORGERY CHARGE
- ' SX r j

Man Wanted In Portland Now
Serving Sentence in Fol-so- m

Penitentiary.

(United Press Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, July 29. District At-

torney Cameron of Portland today com-
pleted arrangements for tho arrest and
extradition of Orvllle Cavenas, wanted
in Portland on a charge of forgery. Cav-
enas is now serving a year's sentence
in Folsom prison for participation in
the robbery of gold from the steamer
Humboldt.

Cavenas is to be brought to Portlandupon request of the Burns Detective
Agency for alleged participation In the
deal in which the ftferchants' National
Bank was swindled out of $2100. Under
the name of J. O. Ross, Cavenas is
said to have posed as a wealthy stock-
man in Idaho, and engineered the Idaho
end of a swindle which resulted In
Charles Barrett, who handled the Port-
land end, being lven a sentence of
from two to twenty years in the state
penitentiary.

REBELS SURROUND

HAYTIAN CAPITAL

(United Pren teastd Wire.)
Port au Prince. July 29. American

Intervention as a last resort, it was
learned today, is the hope now of the
Simon government In Haytl, and every
effort Is being made to get the Ameri-
can authorities to put an end to the
revolution.

With thu revolutionists under General
Lecontc. completely surrounding the cap-
ital, their advance guard within three
miles of the city itself, and with Presi-
dent Simon completing every preparation
to escape, even if he has not already
done so, the overthrow of the present
government is hourly expected. The
city presents a deserted appearance,
everyone ramainlng indoors except under
absolute necessity.

The public fears a clash between
forces and those of General

Flrmln, commander of the rival wing
of revolutionists, and himself a candi-
date for president.

CRUIZES LAW TH AT

HI TO

Ruling from a point of law but still
maintaining that the rule Is an unjust
and unfair one, Judge Taawell this
morning found I. A. Jones, the young
man ejected from the Orpheum theatre
some time ago for refusing to don his
coat at the order of the ushers, guilty
of disorderly conduct but suspended
sentence.

The trouble arose during the recent
hot spell when Jones went to the Orph-
eum for aii: Afternoon performance and
took off hla coat. In spite of the fact
that he was faultlessly and cleanly clad,
the asher ordered him to return ' the
garment to his back and he refused to
do so. A special patrolman' was called
and forclhly ejected Jones. Jones re-
ported . the affair-t- o Chief of Police
Slover who roundly scored Stewart, the
special patrolman, - for taking hold of
thai man anU ualnjc force to eject aim

PLENTY OF BATHING

AND LIGHTS, FEATURES

Hot Baths Instead of Padded
Cells for Violent Patients;

No More Drugs.

The "wntr cure" and the "light oure"
are to take the place of opiates and
drugs at the Oregon state insane asy-
lum. The recently completed main
building of the receiving hospital at
Balem, said by experts to be tho most
modernlv and perfectly equipped build-
ing of its kind in (he United States, Is
designed to supplant drugs and sralght
jackets with baths In curing the Insane.

A violent patlrnt Instead, of being
locked up in a padded celfand given a
stupefying drug, is given five hours In
a hoi hath and comes out qutet and
submlpsi vc. ready to sleep naturally.
With the opnlns- of the new hospital
the use of dru and forceful restraint
at the Urogon mate hOHpltal for the in-
sane; are to bo done away with alto-
gether.

The new building, which Is being
quipped iiv Dr. 11. 15. L. Stelner. head of

the Institution. In to be a. part of the
asylum, but will bo used exclusively as
a riiculvlnK hospital and as a hospital
for tlie treatment of the curably Insane.
Dr. Stelner believes tnat after the ne.w

building Is In full working order 80 per
cent of the patients received will be
cured.

The Interior arorngemont and con-

struction of tho new receiving hospital
are such that the entire building can he
flushed out with the hose. .The floors
are of tlln, while. In the wards the tile
floors have cork pnssngeways, which
will make the rooms practically noise-

less. The bath rooms are remarkable
and represent the most advanced Ideas
in the cure of mental diseases by hydro-therapeutic- s.

All May Be Accomodated.
. There ore wp.,muln.vwr!e .ofba.ths,.

one for th men n n.ror the women
patients, arranged on opposite sides of
the main passageway running through
the new building. The floors, wails and

(Continued on Page Three.)
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READY TO RETRACT

WHEN HE BELIEVES

Governor of California Still Ex-

presses Astonishment at
Words of Governor of Ore-

gon; Wilde Starts.

(United Press Leased Wlre.
San Francisco, July 29. Petty and

contemptible wore words freely used by
Governor Hiram Johnson today in re-

ferring to the remarks credited to Gov-
ernor Oswald ""West of Oregon, In con-

nection with the Matter's demands for
the extradition of Louis J. Wilde.

"Can you conceive," said Governor
Johnson, "of a governor so small as to
threaten the Panama Pacific exposition
if an extradition was not granted, or
so petty as to believe that his throats
would accomplish the extradition? I
still do not believe that the governor
of Oregon made the statements which
have been attributed to him. If he did,
I must, of course, retract my words
that no governor could be so petty or
so contemptible as to make such state-
ments'."

A warrant for tho arrest of Ix-ut- s J.
Wilde, wanted in Portland on a charge
of bank wrecking. Is scheduled to he
Issued to Deputy Sheriff Ieonard of
Portland here this afternoon.

Wilde left San Dlogo today for Ban
Francisco and will arrive here Monday
morning.. The warrant will be served at
that time and Wilde and the deputy
sheriff will take the Shasta Ifmlted at
11:20 o'clock, arriving in Portland at 8

o'clock Tuesday.
Arrangements are now being made for

Wilde's bail and it is thought that he
will be released Immediately after arri-
val In Portland.

WILDE SAYS HE WAS
TRADED FOR PANAMA

PACIFIC EXPOSITION

Ban Diego, Cal., July 29. Louis J.
Wilde, the banker, left here early to-

day for flan Francisco to meet the Or-
egon officials who obtained his extra-
dition. .

"I was traded for the Ban Francisco
Panama Pacific exposition," was Wilde't
parting remark. 'There are on file in
the Office of Governor Johnson of alifornia

more than 1000 letters and tel-
egrams from Oregon people threaten-
ing to boycott the San Francisco ex-

position unless I was sent north for
trial."1

Wilde will be met at San Franolsco
by his attorney, Charles B. Sumner. He
will stop Over In Los Angeles for a
few hours, he said.

The employes of the American , Na-
tional bank, from the presidency of
which Wilde resigned yesterday, have
presented to, him a fine traveling set,
accompanied : by resolutions affirming
their belief In his innocence. Many ex-

pressions of a similar nature hare been
sent to the bank, "

Miss Madffei Claiborne, a pretty Gal
Veston girl, whose great grandfath
er was a governor of jjouislana,

- paints nljrns- - for the big advertis-
ing' company in New lrk, not be-

cause ot love for the work or to
create a sensation, but to earn her
livelihood. She is saving Jtner
money so as to be able to study
art. Miss Claiborne has done
much creditable work in minia-
tures.

GHOULS' CHASERS

ARE FOUND GUILTY:

GET LONG TERMS

Detectives Are Convicted on
Charge of Attempted Black-

mail; Sent Threatening Let-

ters to Millionaire's Family.

(T'nlted Pres. Leswd Wire.)
Erie, Pa., July 29.' Gilbert Perkins

and Charles Franklin, manager of the
Perkins Detective company's Philadel-
phia agency, were found guilty here
today of attempted blackmail and of
having used the malls wrongfully.

Perkins and his employe, who have
been opposed to the Burns Detective
Agency In the MoNamara case, were ar-
rested some weeks ago, charged with
having sent threatening letters to the
family of Charles Strong, the dead mil
lionaire, whose mausoleum was de-

spoiled here.
The government charged that Per

kins and Franklin, who were originally
employed to catch the ghouls, conspired
to frighten the Strongs, expecting that
they would be employed to furnish
guards for the mausoleum.

The prisoners declare that their arrest
Is due to a conspiracy by members of
the Burns agency.

After conviction Judge Orr immediate
ly sentenced Franklin to five years an4
Perkins to three years In Leavenworth
prison. Perkins broke down and begged
for mercy. The prisoners will appeal
the case.

-

IffElS
SENTENCE PRISONER

Warrants for Jones' arrest were se-

cured, one on a disorderly charge and
the other on a resisting an officer
charge.' The latter was dismissed, but
Judge Tar well took the other charge
under advisement and ruled this morn-lo- g

against him. .

'At the time the matter was' taken
under advisement. Judge Taiwell In a
forcible statement ' from the bench,
championed the cause of men who en-

ter a theatre without coats, taking- - the
position that a rule to ' the contrary
was an unjust one. '

However, conclusive authorities wers
produced to show that-th- theatre Is
not a publlu Institution and that the
ticket la a 'license to attend the show
ss long as certain rules made by the
theatre management are complied with,
no provision! however, being made for
unreasonable or Impossible regulations.

of Germany.

TpSSSt
IN FIGHT IN TEXAS

Senatorial and Gubernatorial
Elections May Eliminate
Bailey and Colquitt; "Drys"
Show Unexpected Strength.

(United Prra Lraeed Wire.)
Dallas, Texas, July 29. That prohibi-

tion will play a big part in the coming
senatorial and gubenatorial elections
here and that Senator Joseph W. Bailey,
whose attitude is known to be favorable

the liquor interests and waa rebuked
the state wide prohibition campaign,

will have the fight of his life to secure
reelection today, is said to be certain.

The state legislature has a "dry"
majority In both branches and the show-
ing of prohibition strength throughout
the state, which held the antlx to little
more than a nominal victory in the
special amendment election, places an
element n power that Is fully as antag-
onistic to Bailey as it is opposed to
the liquor, traffic

The prohibitionists are also determ
ined to make an energetic effort to
eliminate Governor O. B. Colquitt, who

eligible for another two-ye- ar term,
from official lire in Texas. Colquitt
incurred the wrath of the prohibitionists

stumping the state against the pro-
hibition amendment.

Chairman Ball of the prohibition ex
ecutive committee, is spoken of as the
most likely candidate against Colquitt

An avowed candidate to succeed Bai
ley in the senate is Congressman C, B.
Randall. Former Governor Thomas M.
Campbell, who supported prohibition, is
also certain to enter the . race against
Bailey. ,

Newspaper Celebrates Anniversary.
(United rreia Leased Wlre.t

Pittsburg. July 29. The Pittsburg Ga
zette, the first newspaper west of the
AUeghanies celebrated today its 126th
birthday.

- .,..' "'"",':':';';

a man were found" in the upper bay;
July 2i a man's left foot was picked
off the. Battery, and on the same

afternoon a right foot and leg were
found float lpg near the same place. All
were parts of unidentified bodies. Ev-
ery day until Thursday pieces of bodies
were plcked'up. -

The police became active when the
torso of a woman, wrapped In canvas
and bagging;, was picked up by the crew

a bay tug. The men' who made the
ghastly find failed to , keep- the wrap-
pings surrounding the torso and there

not a clue to its identity;
According to Coroner Converse of Ho-bok- en

and County Physician Hutchinson,
head and limbs of the dead woman

had been , hacked off with a dull knife.
They declared-ther- wae no doubt the
woman had beta murdered. ;


